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ACTION IS WANTED.

THE INALIÉNABLE RIGHT
OF A FREE PEOPLE

In accordance /with a resolution 
passed by the City Council at tlie 
close of Set year when it was dèiîid 
ed, by a majority vote to . abandon 
negotiations with the N. S. and T.'-’R.V 
for improvements and extensions here 
there should he an, immediate effort 
made by the Council of this year to 
find out if anything can be done 
toward the' acquisition of the Niag
ara and St. Catharines Railway by 
the Hydro EIectrie-- Power Commis
sion. If the transfer of this road 
from the. Dominion. Government to 

#the Commission is not likeiy to tran
spire , soon, then, there should be. a* 
effort made tto get urgent improve
ments from the N. S. and T. Ry.

The prospect -off an early delivery 
of the latter lines from,the Dominion 
Government to the Commission is .not 
very good. Sir Adam Beck is away 
in "England and js likely to be gone 
for' two" hr three months. After He 
returns it may take several more 
months for any negotiations to be 
matured. It may be- that the coming 
spring arid summer will go before 
this city will know what is going to 
be the .final outcome of the proposals 
that have thus far onîy Seen tenta
tive.

However even if this much time 
were consumed and the N. S. and T. 
were to then pass over to the Com
mission so as to become a part of the 
Hydro system the delay would not be 
serious and, indeed, the evens would 
be. a much desired solution of a rail
way problem, but if the year is al
lowed to pass in an abortive way 
thenT^ie, Journal holds, as it has con
tinuée) to point out, that this city 
has. â\ right to ask for an arrange
ment with the N. S. and T. Ry as a 
publicly owned road, for extensions 
such as were considered last sum
mer and autumn. In fact it should 
get these improvements anyway. /..

St. Catherines as a municipality 
has a bright future if it is progres
sive and. alert in its industrial an$i 
transportation requitem/ntts. Cities 
grow. through the enterprise and op- 

■ timism of its citizens. This city has 
; almost 'every natural advantage that 

could be desired but it is lacking in 
housing accommodation, railway faci
lities and industrial promotion. „

During the past year Mr. T. B. 
Yates who has been acting as indus
trial commissioner spent a good deal 
of time and effort trying to .locate 
industries, here but with not much 
success owing to conditions oyer 
which he could have no possible con
trol. Possibly this year some of the 
seed, which he sowed may bear but 
if we are to grow and expand a 
united, effort should be made by the 
City Council, Board of Trade and in
dustrial. Commissioner to get those 
civic essentiels Which serve as attrac
tions to industries. Several score 
more workingmen^ houses are badly 
needed and equally as important are 
railway lines té Sprve the1 people* in 
the outer sections of the corporation.

Action this year of some, kind is 
what The Journal believes the pub
lic asks and -is entitled to.

The New York Outlook points out 
that while the legislative, executive 
and judicial branches of -the United 
States Government arc limited by 
the Constitution, there is no limita
tion on the power of the people of 
the United States. They- can^change 
the Constitution in any manner the 
majority of the people decide.
^“tf,” the Outlook says, “â mon
arch desires .to get rid of the tur
moil and confusion of a Presidential 
election, he may propose to the peo
ple to alter the Constitution and -sub
stitute for ' an elected President in 
hereditary monarch. ,.

“If an ecclesiastic thinks that the 
'State ought to maintain public wor
ship as it does public instruction, he 
may propose; to the people to amend 
the Constitution so as to provide for 
an established Church.

■v. “If. A Socialist thinks that Govern
ment powers should be ex-.ended and 
all organized industry should be car
ried on by the State, he may pro
pose to the - people to amend the 
Constitution by providing that the 
§tate shall take over and operate all 
the organized industries.

‘If a Bolshevik thinks that iepre- 
lentative government in which all 
the people are represented is a fail
ure, he may propose to the people 
To amend ' the Constitution and sub-; 
ititute soviet government for Con- 

■ tgressionrl government.
“If an Anarchist thinks that all 

the evils of society are due to the 
îxistence o'f government, that all 
compulsion should be abolished and, 
îvery individual allowed to do as he 
jleases, he may propose to the peo
ple to abolish the Constitution alto
gether and substitute individual an
archy.

“In short, any wise man may pro
pose a wise plan and any fool may 
propose a foolish^plan. No plan is 
;o preposterous that it may not be 
proposed. The plans suggested above 
re so preposterous that probably no 

advocate could - get for any one of 
;|iem a considerable hearing. But the 
fact that a plan is preposterous is 
10 reason why its proposal should be 
irollibited. The best remedy for -fool
ish proposals is free discussion. Re
cession does not suppress. Twice 
itpemea haal^njsjA it anp .failed. T*fce 
attempt tp-j^upprass free speech un
der the 'Alien and Sedition Lâw, in 
1798, resulted in a temporary triumph 
of radical democracy, an attempt tp 
overthrow the Federal courts, and a 

' real peril to union of States. The at
tempt in 1850--60 to suppress the. free 
discussion of slavery, in some com
munities by mob violence, in other 
communities by public opinion, only 
blew the fires of anti-slavery senti
ment. into a hotter flame. The Gov
ernment. of the Czar in Russia had 
far more power to repress tree dis- 
cussian than any free government 
possesses or ever could possess. It 
exercised that power; the result is 
-^-anarchy.”

The rights inherent in a free peo- 
have seldom been better stated 

and fire statement might be profit^ 
ably studied in this country where 
important fundamental truths are in 
danger of being forgotten.
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.til! U1- 1 1 > "«if SHir“
A reliable remedy', for Pulmon
ary Dlseaiés, Obstinate Cotrghs 
and Colds and General Debility. 
Pleasantly flavojpsff; Agreeable 

"to" the taste. Price

If.tjL «v;: _v r.'T !
Made and Sola By

Abbs & McNamara
Quality; Druggists

3O Queen Street - - I hone 102 
Agent for Huyler’s- Page A, Shaw 
and iVillard”s Chocolates.
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Vulcanizing Works
Rubber Tires for all 
vehicles. Tire repairing 
of all kinds.
We sell tires of all mAkes ,

JO St. Paal-st W. Phone 784

MAYOR M’BRFDE WILL
’ ‘ not defend 'Action

BRANTFOPD, Jan. I#.—Mayor Me 
Bride- has declared ' in a statement 
issued that he will not defend in the* 
protest action- brought against him 
by Aid. J. W. English, defeated in 
the recent Mayoralty campaign, but, 
if the case should come before the 
courts, will ask the Judge to order a 
new Mayoralty coonjest; and then ap
peal- to the sportsmanship of the elec
torate of Brantford to return him to 
power.
--- ---------------- ------- :-------------1-------

You Drink Water
Until

Seyi <•« glass of hot water and 
phosphate prevents illness 

and keeps u* fit.
Just as coakfwheï/Tt- bums, leavejl 

behind incombustible ashes, s:. the 
food and drink takvA day after dhj 
leaves in the alimentary èanal indij- 
gestible material, -which if not, com- 
l.li toiy eliminated from the iVsteirt 
each day, becomes food for the mil* 
iityit of bacteria which infest thé 
bowels1.' From this mass of- left-over 
Waste; toxins and ptomaine-liké 
priiaona are 'formed and sucked into 
the- blood.

Men and women who cant get feel
ing right must begin to take inside 
baths. Before breakfast each morning 
drink a glass' ’of hot water with a 
.teaspoonful of limestone phosphate 
in it to wash 'out of 'lhe "bowels the 
previous day’s poisons and toxins; 
and to keep the' entire alimérttarÿ 
canal clean, pure arid freÿi.

Those who are subjerti to sick head
ache, colds; biliouÿieàs,. constipation, 
others ‘Who. wake up with bad taste; 
foul breath, backache; rheumatic stiff' 
nesti, Or 'have a sour, - gàésÿ htdmach 
after meals; are urged to' get a quar
ter" pound of r limestone phosphate 
from the drug store, and. begin prac
ticing internal sanitation. ' This will 
cost very little;- but is sufficient to 
make anyone an enthusiast" on the 
subject. /

Hospital for Sick Chlldret
TORONTO Z

Upkeep of BlgpCharlty Requires Fifty 
Cents a -Minute.

Women As Brave
4 t

THEIR STRU
>jark

SHOWS a 
sFiRif

Talk of the {jaravery of men, but 
where eün you find ‘a finer spirit than 
among the half sick women who are

Llwellyn C. Morgan, a former-teach 
ef, and -for- matiy years editor and 

*t. proprietor* of TSe Maple Lerif, Port 
Dovtir, was- Ttitried to - death in his 
home. »

. I*---------
Winnipeg citizens on Saturday, de

prived of newspapers, thgonged about
fighting" and struggling to do their ’ the joint newspaper bulletins to read

^ 1 . I _ .Us J1L . laoliprlduty against the terrible odds of ill* 
health, and who will not give up.

One woman in every three is strug
gling aganist Weakness. Mctsl of them 
are net exactly sicK, out, oh, how 
miserable! ^

The burden arid misery of it all hats 
its foundation in the biood which is 
thin and watery. The red cells are 
too few. The- very -strearii of life is 
reduced in vitality. Weakness and 
inevitable ill health are the certairi 
result. .

Every ailing or weak woman can 
quickly -regain her health Srt'tHfS-very 
simple way.By. filling-the system ■wjth 
the nutrition that comes from rich 
red blood, a quick change for the bet
te* wil) result. To. accomplish this, 
take two chocolate coated Ferrozone 
Tablets " after each meal. You’ll! feel 
better immediately for - the simple 
reason that Ferrozone renews the 
blood. It gives you vim, vigor, en
durance, restores a tired, worn out 
system- very quickly. -

You’ll feel like new ait over once 
you get Ferrozone working through 
your blood. It ’ puts color into- faded 
cheeks, brightens: - the -eye, quickens 
the step, brings back that wonderful 
feeling of youth. * ‘ ' 1

- ©ne of the-finest • thing» Ferrozorid 
does is-to make: you eat-lot» anA’dii 
gqst jt as we)l, With keen appetite; 
sound sleep, strong perves and lots 
of nourishing blood you're bound to1 
regain rotiuht health. Any siekly’ giri 
or ailing woman- that- Ferrozone won't 
make well must " be incurable. There 
is-a secret' power " in Ferrozone and 
it is worth a trial at-all events. Fifty! 
cents per box, six for $2.50. At’ "all 
dealers in medicine, or by mail from 
The Catarrhozonc Co.;^Kingst6'n;‘ On©

NO PAPERS IN WINNIPEG;
BULLETINS SUPffUY "NEWS

NEWS BRIEFS

A

the news*,' these will bé issued twice 
daily-

Two mén - wëfè.'sufftfcated, five Bre
men injured; "and nearly half a mil-" 
lion dollai^iloss was caused by a fire 
which destroyed two Calgfctÿ" hdtëbls 
and three stores early SuMay morn
ing in bittlei* weather.

E-members of the United tSates 
forces rdrident in Cana-day; requiring 
medical attention due to war "service 
may novV'reCeiVe it from thé Ucpàtt- 
Ineftt of-Soldters’ Gÿvil Rô^esïriblîsh- 
ment, and reciprocal arrangements 
are.coompleted, in the United Etatçs.

Clemenceau’s Ministry has resigned 
office and (VI. Milletand has been ask
ed to form a Cabinet.

The returns- from the Irish elections 
shoW thé Sink Fefilers far* in’thé'lead 
tof 'the-othe* parties.1

GENERAL CART EH
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN 0 ’BRIE
! Corner Quc'cnston and Calvin- Streets 

Our facilities- for .handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will Undertake to do teaming 
of -any kind- If it’s to be moved send 
tor O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel- 
Machinery moving a specialty.

Dear Mr. Editor:
The 44th annual report of the 

Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, 
shows a notable advance in every . 
department- of its service to the Buf
fering and crippled youngsters of 
this province. The ward accommo- ; 
dation has been taxed to its capacity, : 
and the summer annex, the Lake-1 
side Home, was opened- for the first 
time since the" outbreak of war. I

The daily average of cot patients 
has increSsed’ - during thé ' year ' 
from 192 to 223, including children , 
from practically every county in ! 
Ontario. Even bad the cost of snp- 1 
plies and labor remained stationary, 
the substantial increase in the num
ber of patients would alone account 
or the addition to the charity’s debt, 

which at the close of the fiscal year 
■was $109,000. This debt has become 

\a» embarrassing burden. ■ Further 
increase must threaten impairment 
of an enviable efficiency.

The Hospital Is in thé forefrorit of' 
all Institutions upon this continent 
devoted to the care of sick children. 
It cost $336,399 to maintain last 
year. This great sum not only puts 
at. the service of the children of 
Ontario all the resources of medical 
science, but. In addition, provides for 
a tràifling school for 120 nurses and 
for unsurpassed clinical facilities 
for the University students who are 
preparing to engage in their pro
fession throughout the province.

The Income which must be forth
coming to finance this absolutely 
essential work figures out at seven 
huhdred dollars a day; and, as there 
id no endowment fund, all but a 

"fraction of that amount has to be 
derived from individual benevolence. 
Therefore the Trustees are making 
a Christmas appeal to every lover of 
children to foot the bills for some 
period of time, no matter how short 
It may ,béi A minute of mercy costs 
fifty cent».

For churches, societies, lodges, 
etc., who have more ample funds 
wherewith to assist the youngsters 
to a fair start in life, the naming of 
«bfs is suggested. A number of 
memorial :cots have been thus dedi
cated in honor of the overseas ser
vice of fellow-members. This pri
vilege is extended in recognition of 
gifts of $2,000 to the Main Hospital 
or .$600 to the Lakeside Home, which 
can be paid in annual Instalments if 
so desired.

Literature, Illustrative of all 
branches of the past year's work, to- 

* gether with' any- other information 
-• desired, wiil be • gladly furnished-on 

application to the Secretary, the 
Hospital for Siek Children, College 
etNlet; TorOBto.- Contributions should 
stoo be addressed to the secretary.

IRVING E. ROBERTSON. 
Chairman of Anneal Committee.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 19,—Deprived of 
theis newspapers as a resui; of. tin- 
newsprint shortage, Winnipeg citi
zens are today crowding about bul
letins issued jointly by the three 
local dailies. These were displayed in
conspicuous places at the Postofficc 
and news stands. These stands con-' 
tain a summary of the outstanding 
world’s news, - limited' to about 126 
words, and will be issued twice daily* 
—morning and evening^until news
print shipments, can,ibe renewed on
a normal scale. *
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Armed" brigtads attacked:ait Upper 
Egypt’ traitr bound ’south of Cairo, 
;dd)9iitiîtg;qit‘,aiîéi"gettihg5$PO,000;-
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They are as important to you as his ] 

militons to the miltionaire—perhaps more
rf-i 1 i : " i-ri 1

SO.
They mean the beginning, of your 

independence, the founding of your 
fortune-

‘ Then entrust them to a Bank with a reputation 
fer 87 «Years of reliable arid courteous service.

We- ascept deposits from a Dd^r up. and 
pay 3% compounded half-yearly.

—THE.

Bank of Nova Scotia
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund » 
Resources - -

4 9,700,000 16,000.000 
220,000*000

V. D. MACLEOD 
Manager

St, Catharines- Branch

L
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All want to tr ltyew drug that dries 
up corns so they lift out.

Good news spreads rapidly and 
druggists her ÿe kept busy dis
pensing freezoné, the recent discov
ery of a Cincinnati man, which is 
said to loosen any corn So it lifts 
out with the fingers.

A qurirter1 of Jan ounce costs very j 
little at ! any pharmacy, - but is said 
to- be sufficient to rid one's feet of 
every hard or soft corn or callus.

You apply "just a few drops on the 
'tender, aching corn and instantly the 
jiopeness: is relieved", arid "Boon - the 
corn is. so shriveled that-; it lifts out 
without pa ilia It is a sticky sub
stance which dries when applied and 
never inflùiries or even irritates the 
adjoining. tissue.

This discovery wil prevent thou
sands of deaths annually from lock- 
yaw and infecîiùh heretofore result
ing from the suicidal habit of cut
ting corns-

- A. R. DE CONZA

Real Estate. H°uses, Farms 
#■;. an-d Lots for Sale. 
Houses and Farms for Rent

95 Geneva St. 
i*hone 1177.

TO DAY &nd TUESDAY
Tliei6elznick Pfelureé- 

Pqeeent
OWEN MOORE

in P C. "Wodebduse's Famous Satflr-
day-Evetiiog Post Story

“Piccadilly Jim"
“Some Nerve,” Featuring 
the Great Screen Favoritey 

Charlie Chapman

THE NEW STRANB COMEDIES
LAons and Moran Comedies

Mat. 10c,; BVe. 15c. and 10c

DR. J. ,G. SUTHERLAND
After -.three years' overseas has re
sumed practice in diseases of the 
eye- car, nose and throat and pres- 
scribing of glasses. Office hours 9 to 
11 a.mri. 1,30- ■'io><4 p in» and 7 to 8 
p.m. Tuesdays 7 to 8 pjh.- Sundays - ^

1
BEST DELIVERY i

"• - -----r- ■ j-
Phone 2078 \

BAGGAGE TRANSFER. 1 
CARTAGE AND I 

MOVING - !
Auto Service at all hours. | 

Office: 18 Queen. Street.
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’HANGING conditions haW given, tby 
Dominion a now electorate—tUe women 

of Canada.
Canadian womanhood, to take full advantage 

of its prerogatives, to, take its proper place in the 
management of Canadian affairs, must kfeep in
formed on the questions of the hour—must haye the 
knowledge of events that will be the foundation of 
definite opinions on public questions.

Women Mÿst Read the Daily Newspaper
The extension! of the fran

chise to women was ^ the ful
fillment of a policy consist
ently advocated by The Globe 
in season and ouf of seaspn.

Blit this is only the begin
ning; Womanhood mtist serve, 
as'well as vote. They must 
advocate -reforms - tb^t ace 
bfdly needed.

Thfere must bç legislation 
for the aged, as well as for the 
young, pensions for mothers, 
educational improvements, un
employment and sickness. in
surance.

These are some of the ques
tions on which i the woman
hood of Canada will now have 
to take sides. Therefore* in 
this respect, The Globfe has à

special appeal for progressive, 
right thinking.- Canadian 
women. '

The Globe is not a political 
organ. It never has submitted 
to -outside dittation. It - sup
ports progressive liberalism, 
because it believes that" mie 
liberalism draws - its : inspira
tion from the needs of the 
people.

Its daily Women’s Department 
and Thursday’s Women’s Section 
have a special interest for woman
hood in the home. It' was thé first 
Toronto paper to establish a 
women’s department, edited for all 
Cànâdian homemakers.

The Globé is first and last a Great 
Family Newspaper. It serves the 
women irt the home, in public life, 
in business, in the professions and 
in industry.

What The Globe has been in the past is its guarantee 
of what it will be in the iuture. The-aim of its publishers 
and its Editor is to take advantage of the tremendous facili- 
ties st its disposal-*-to make it even more wofjby of a place 
in every Capadian home..

TORONTO
Canada’s National Newspaper

ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL AGENT 
OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHERS
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